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As of the 2006 supplement to this book, it has been a year since the Colorado Supreme

Court re-groomed the legal landscape in relocation law with two new cases: In re Marriage of
Ciesluk1 and Spahmer v. Gullette.2 Judges, attorneys, and parenting evaluators now have had

experience with the broad array of relocation scenarios that have tested some of the unsettled

issues in the new case law. After conducting a quite a few relocation parenting time evaluations

and presenting workshops for a number of interdisciplinary organizations throughout Colorado on

relocation,3 this author has a better understanding on how the child and family investigator (CFI)

can match the data gathering and recommendations for the court with the analyses found in the

Ciesluk and Spahmer cases, although some ambiguity remains. 

When this chapter was first drafted in 2005, the new cases had just come out and it

appeared there was less flexibility than was previously the case in working just with the reloca-

tion statutes. First, with the addition of Ciesluk, it is not clear if the court and evaluator can con-

sider all four decisional alternatives in a post-decree context, namely: (1) the relocating parent is

allowed to relocate with the children; (2) the relocation of the children is denied, and the parent

decides not to relocate without the children; (3) the relocation is denied, and the parent decides to

relocate without the children; or (4) the relocation is allowed, and the other parent also relocates

to the new community to be near the children. Second, in a post-decree case, it appeared, on first

examination, that the court can rule on the relocation issue without changing the primary resi-

dence, if it is known the relocating parent will not move without the child.4 The wording in the

opinion appears to permit denying relocation without changing the primary residence, but the

alternative interpretation is that a long-distance parenting plan is needed if the residential parent

is determined to relocate after the court has denied relocation and is prepared to designate the

other parent as the new residential parent. This author feels this issue remains unsettled. When

this question was posed to judges and attorneys at several workshops, nobody offered an opinion.

The audience did not know the answer. If the court can decide the relocation issue without chang-

ing the primary residence, this would amount to preserving the status quo if the parent does not

relocate without the child. One could argue this interpretation of Ciesluk amounts to a presump-

tion against relocation because the status quo generally will be seen to be in the child’s best inter-

ests except in extraordinary circumstances.5 Third, under Spahmer, if the non-relocating parent is

a viable candidate to be the residential parent, it appears the court can designate this parent as the

residential parent, issue temporary orders on parenting time, and give the relocating parent the

opportunity to inform the court if he or she will move without the child before a permanent par-

enting time plan is implemented. The same may be true for the post-decree case, if the court must

first decide the issue of residential parent assuming the parent was relocating. Fourth, the antici-

pated effects of relocation on the children can be measured and communicated to the court under

the best interests factor of “adjustment to home, school and community,”6 even though under

Spahmer it must be assumed the parents are living in the separate communities. This Chapter dis-

cusses selected issues for the CFI that follow from the new law; highlight the main points with

case illustrations; and present practice tips for the evaluator to use in conducting a CFI relocation

evaluation.
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The complexities and subtleties of relocation cases and law can sometimes obfuscate the

fundamental task for the CFI. To wit, in any disputed parenting case the investigator needs to

assist the court in making a comparative analysis of alternative residential living arrangements,

either local or long distance. That this analysis occurs in a relocation context makes it more com-

plex, but the basic task is the same. The evaluator needs to assist the court in anticipating or visu-

alizing what life would be like for the child while living in the two different residential environ-

ments afforded by the parents according to alternative and specified parenting time arrangements.

Under Spahmer, the requisite comparison is between two different communities since it

must be assumed the parents will be living in the two separate locations where they say they

intend to live.7 It is unclear whether the investigator can ask the relocating parent if he or she will

actually move if the court decides to designate the other parent as the residential parent, but it

would seem the investigator and court would want to know the answer to this question so as to

anticipate alternative parenting time schedules, at least after the issue of residential parent is

resolved. Again, under Ciesluk, it is unclear if the court can consider whether the parent would

relocate without the child.8 This author’s experience is that most relocating parents will tell the

investigator the answer to this question without even being asked. The key variable is the parent’s

flexibility on whether he or she has to move. With a remarriage, military assignment, job transfer,

acceptance to graduate school, etc., there is little or no flexibility. Flexibility is one of the three

elements in the “cogency test” discussed in § C9.4.

Under Spahmer, when a parent is intending to relocate at the time of dissolution or

already has relocated prior to the hearing, the CFI needs to address only the two alternatives of

the child living primarily with the two parents in the intended locations. It is not that uncommon

for the non-relocating parent to have the flexibility to also be able to move, e.g., when the parent

has not remarried and is fluid on employment options.9 The majority of litigated relocation dis-

putes will find there is not much flexibility, e.g., remarriage with step-children or a new child, an

established employment situation, etc.

§ C9.2.1—Case Illustration: The Mom Who Wanted To Go Home 1”

In this recent case, the mother at the time of dissolution wanted to relocate with the chil-

dren from Colorado back to her home community in Utah. The father opposed and asserted the

expected harm to his relationship with the two daughters, ages six and three, as the reason. The

father had been an involved parent and more so since the separation. The mother had been the

lead parent and was an effective parent with good life management skills. The mother pointed to

the big difference in the cost of living and wanting to have a house for the children as a reason

for moving. The grandfather would provide a house for them to live in on a newly purchased

ranch. The mother was very employable as a radiology technician. She had extensive family in

the small farming community with parents, aunts and uncles, and cousins. The children would

have a number of same-age cousins for playmates. An uncle was the school superintendent. A

step-grandma would be the child’s first grade teacher. It was not a close call under Spahmer for

§ C9.2 • FUNDAMENTAL TASK FOR THE CFI
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the CFI’s recommendation for relocation and a prediction that the children would show a good

adjustment. There were no extended family members in the home community. The new commu-

nity was familiar territory for the children, with an established system of social support. The

father and attorney were stuck on the perception and belief that the unfairness of the whole situa-

tion would win the day, and the case proceeded to trial.

§ C9.3.1—Risk-Assessment Approach To Relocation

The relocation risk assessment model10 is a research-based forensic psychology predic-

tive model for evaluators and a heuristic framework for decision-makers to understand what com-

binations of factors place the child at risk of harm due to relocation, or if they act as protective

factors to buffer the child against the stresses of change and loss associated with relocation. The

approach is consistent with views of how children cope with the stress of divorce as a result of a

combination of risk and resilience11 or risk and buffering factors.12 The risk-assessment approach

was developed initially for the prediction of violence for psychiatric patients when they are being

considered for release from psychiatric hospitalization13 and then extended to other forensic pop-

ulations.14 In the context of relocation, the basic elements consist of identifying the population

(children who are considered for relocation with a parent); the base rate of harm;15 risk factors

that make harm more probable; protective factors that lower the risk of harm; and being mindful

of the effects of prediction errors when making recommendations to the court.16 A risk assess-

ment approach to parenting evaluations is appropriate whenever the child is likely to be exposed

to a significant risk of harm — in cases of child maltreatment, partner violence, parent substance

and alcohol abuse, or relocation. The language of harm for relocation is widespread in state

appellate decisions17 and is found in the Colorado statute, but it should be kept in mind that a

harm analysis is the flip-side, or conceptual obverse, of a best interests analysis.18

Risk Factors for Relocation

Age of the Child

Research on attachment patterns in families strongly suggests that the child-nonresiden-

tial parent relationship will be fundamentally altered with a very young child and diminished with

young children due to the lack of regular contact,19 with relocation producing more of an avuncu-

lar relationship.20

Geographical Distance and Time

Geographical distance and time create practical obstacles to the continuation of the child-

nonresidential parent relationship and limit the degree of parental involvement, perhaps with the

result of the parent dropping out of the child’s life.21

§ C9.3 • EFFECTS OF RELOCATION ON THE CHILD’S ADJUSTMENT
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Degree of Parental Involvement by the Nonresidential Parent

The degree of parental involvement by the nonresidential parent creates the core basis for

loss of parental resources and harm to the child-parent relationship, a factor stressed by the trial

court judge in Ciesluk.22 The challenge for crafting a suitable alternative parenting time plan with

relocation is to find ways to maintain parental involvement following the imposition of geograph-

ical distance. Research shows the importance of the child’s benefiting from quality relationships

with both parents.23

Residential Parent’s Support of the Child-Nonresidential Parent Relationship

The ability of the residential parent to support the child-nonresidential parent relation-

ship, or to act as a “responsible gatekeeper,” is vital to lowering the risk of harm to the child and

making a successful relocation possible. Research shows that when the residential parent is more

supportive of this relationship, the child shows better adjustment.24 When the residential parent

tries to limit access to the child, “strict gatekeeping,” then there may be less nonresidential parent

involvement, more emotional insecurity in the child concerning that relationship, and more con-

flict between the child and residential parent.25 Research establishes that children overall do

much better when they have access to the nonresidential parent, usually the father.26

High Levels of Inter-Parental Conflict and/or Violence

A history of high levels of inter-parental conflict and/or partner violence places the child

at risk for developmental harm.27 Higher conflict makes it more likely that fathers will withdraw

from involvement with their children.28 Relocation may limit at least the child’s direct exposure

to parental warfare, thus lowering risk, but it may create other costs by allowing the residential

parent to shut out the other parent and possibly alienate the child from the other parent. There is

not research on the effects of relocation on inter-parental conflict or alienation processes, but new

research has empirically established the role of not supporting the other parent-child relationship

as one of the causal links that lead to a child rejecting the other parent.29 This factor is one of the

many dilemmas and paradoxes in relocation — it may serve as a shield for the child from con-

flict, but also act as a sword in the relationship with other parent. The evaluator will want to both

carefully assess the level of conflict and the subtype of partner violence if it occurred30 and estab-

lish the implications for co-parenting. Courts are accustomed to balancing harms, and in cases of

greater gradations of partner violence or child maltreatment, relocation may be a constructive

intervention to stabilize the family system, even at the cost of less involvement by an abusive par-

ent or ex-spouse.31 The issue of relocation in the context of domestic violence is a very complex

issue, and the evaluator may want to seek consultation from a specialist.

It should be kept in mind that family violence occurs along a continuum of the variable

of inter-parental conflict. There are subtypes of partner violence32 and issues of control that inter-

mix with the history of conflict and violence, which in turn has implications for crafting parent-

ing plans.33 When a residential parent wants to relocate, it is not unusual for past patterns to

assert themselves. An abusive former spouse may try to intimidate the mom from relocating with

threats of “I’ll keep you in court forever and get custody of the kids,” and she might very well

cave in to this pressure. Or, the nonresidential parent may try to sabotage a legitimate attempt to

relocate because he or she has not been able to move on with life and/or accept that the ex-spouse

has a new partner and life.

The CFI’s Evaluation for the Relocation Case § C9.3.1
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Relocating Parent’s Psychological Stability

The psychological stability of the relocating parent will help position the parent to aid the

child in coping with the stress associated with the potentially negative life transition event of

relocation. If the parent is clinically depressed or has a personality disorder, then he or she will

not be in a good position to manage his or her own affairs (new job, residence), cultivate new

resources (social network, new school for the child, new activities), and help the child generally

deal with the change. Research shows the importance of the custodial parent’s psychological sta-

bility for child adjustment after divorce.34

Psychological Resources of the Child

Research shows that the individual psychological resources of the child are important in

predicting which children are likely to cope well with change and loss, and hence be more

resilient.35 Cognitive ability appears to be a consistent predictor of better adjustment, so informa-

tion from school records is important. A child’s “social-emotional IQ” would be important data;

thus, collateral interviews with teachers, coaches, etc. would be helpful in anticipating how the

child might adjust to new circumstances. 

Shortness of Time Since Parental Separation and Divorce

A short length of time between the parental separation and divorce and the relocation is a

risk factor. Relocation is an issue that often comes up at the time of original orders, or not long

after the parents have separated. Research shows that custodial parents often are not coping well

with life and their parenting effectiveness is suffering during the first two years after separation.36

The net effect of the Spahmer decision will be to encourage recently separated parents to relocate

with the child. See § C9.6, below. 

Modulating, Buffering, and Protective Factors in Relocation

Factors that have a modulating, buffering, or protective function in the relocation context

often are the same as risk factors, but at the opposite end of a continuum of that variable. Yet,

these factors are full of potentially paradoxical and contradictory effects.

For example, older children are at less risk because they can understand the issues with

separation from a parent, but they stand to lose more with peer relationships and discontinuing

community activities, sports teams, coaches, school groups, church friends, etc.

The degree of involvement by the nonresidential parent creates the basis for most harm to

the child, but it simultaneously protects the child. It is the involved parent who is more likely to

work out ways to mitigate the harm by staying involved as a significant parental figure (albeit

from a distance), providing social resources, and being a full service “summer parent.”

When the residential parent is mentally healthy and can support the relationship between

the child and other parent, there is more chance of a successful relocation and less harm.

§ C9.3.1 The Role of the CFI and the CLR in Colorado
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When the child is not simultaneously dealing with divorce and relocation, he or she has

the opportunity to cope with the family changes and take advantage of the resources of both par-

ents in the emotionally comfortable milieu of the home community with access to social support

from friends and grandparents.

When the child has more individual resources to draw upon, especially an average or

above IQ, he or she should be better positioned to take advantage of new resources and under-

stand how to redefine the relationship with the other parent and continue to draw upon those

resources.

Proponents of a legal standard favoring a presumption for a residential parent to be able

to relocate with a child point to the factor of the residential parent-child relationship as a protec-

tive factor.37 Research shows that when there is a positive relationship between the custodial par-

ent and child, with warmth and authoritative parenting,38 this indeed buffers potential negative

effects due to divorce. If there is not such a relationship, then it is a script for a disastrous reloca-

tion experience for the child.

Although having a secure and positive relationship with the residential parent is a neces-

sary condition for a successful relationship, it is unlikely that it will be sufficient. The evaluator

needs to determine what other factors are needed and whether they provide enough protection for

the child, while at the same time assessing the degree of harm associated with potential losses

associated with relocation.

§ C9.3.2—Pre-Decree Versus Post-Decree Relocation

An initial reading of the new case law makes it appear that the evaluator should not

assess the likely effects of relocation on the children in a pre-decree case. A strong distinction

was drawn between the pre-decree and post-decree cases in both Ciesluk and Spahmer, and there

was a labeling of post-decree as the true “relocation case” where the investigator absolutely must

assess “the anticipated impact of the move on the child.”39 Ciesluk indicated that the court needed

to explicitly address all 20 statutory factors in the relevant statutes (C.R.S. §§ 14-10-124 and 

-129) in a relocation post-decree case,40 but only the best interests factors in a pre-decree case.41

The court in Spahmer directed the trial judge to treat the facts as if the parent would be living in

the new community when there is a stated intention to move.

The legal opinions do not state that the investigator also has to assume the children are

living in the new community. The statute directs the investigator to measure the child’s “adjust-

ment to home, school, and community.”42 Therefore, the predicted effect of relocation on the

child’s adjustment is relevant and should be carefully considered in the pre-decree case as well.

The statute also directs the court to consider all relevant factors, so there is not a limit to the fac-

tors on which the CFI can gather data.43 The social science research that was not noted in either

Ciesluk or Spahmer on the effect of residential mobility on children of divorce leads to the

unavoidable conclusion that relocation is a general risk factor for children of divorce.44 Thus, it 

is important to assess the likely effect of the relocation on the children through the appropriate

statutory factor. The relocation risk assessment is the analytical building block for the investigator

The CFI’s Evaluation for the Relocation Case § C9.3.2
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to create the fundamental comparison of the alternative living arrangements. In the case illustra-

tion in § C9.2.1, “The Mom Who Wanted to Go Home 1,” the variables of benefit from extended

family, free housing being provided by the grandfather, good life management skills by the moth-

er and her ability to open a new set of resources for the children, and her ability to support and

facilitate the children’s relationship with their father in a long-distance parenting plan were the

bases for predicting a healthy adjustment to home, school, and community — e.g., the adjustment

to relocation.

Ciesluk directs the court, and thereby the CFI who must inform the court, that the reloca-

tion analysis requires that the parties start on an even playing field without a presumption for or

against relocation. The opinion reminds us that the statute created a “new methodology” in a “fact

driven” analysis on the issues.45 The statute overturned the presumption created by case law.46

The case in Ciesluk was remanded because the trial court judge was seen as acting as if there was

a presumption against relocation when he took judicial notice of a social science research study47

that suggests there is potential risk of long-term harm to children due to relocation following

divorce. In workshops the author has given during the past year on evaluation for the relocation

case,48 discussions with judges have revealed a consensus that there seemed to have emerged an

implicit bias against relocation. It was difficult for the relocating parent to make a strong case for

relocation. It seems emphasis was often placed on the one statutory factor of potential harm to the

nonresidential parent-child relationship.49 The Supreme Court in Ciesluk attempted to rectify this

situation. 

As discussed in § C9.3.1, research clearly establishes that residential mobility is a general

risk factor for children of divorce, and that children of divorce show better long-term adjustment

when they have quality and meaningful relationships with both parents when there is low con-

flict. For these reasons, it is easy to see how evaluators might hold an inherent bias against relo-

cation, even if it is implicit. The investigator needs to be vigilant in guarding against this kind of

bias or presumption and keep the case law fully in focus in the gathering and interpreting of the

case data.

This author reviewed the report of an experienced Colorado parenting evaluator early in

2006, in which the CFI admonished the mother for wanting to move to Texas from Denver with a

very young child. The report opined that relocation was always going to be harmful to a child

under six years, and the CFI proceeded to try to talk the mother out of relocating. In this author’s

experience, many attorneys and evaluators share this CFI’s bias. Nevertheless, the social policy

component in Colorado relocation law that is now embodied in the new case law makes it incum-

bent upon evaluators to take a balanced approach.

§ C9.4 • AN EVEN PLAYING FIELD: AVOIDING BIAS AND DE FACTO 

PRESUMPTIONS IN RELOCATION CASES

§ C9.3.2 The Role of the CFI and the CLR in Colorado
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In a proposed relocation where there have been two involved and competent parents, it

may almost always appear that the children’s best interests will be served when the children do

not relocate. The status quo will seem more stable, “best,” with the continuation of relationships,

school, etc. This is why courts in Colorado were issuing conditional orders, i.e., “the parent can

continue as the residential parent if he or she stays in the present community.” When one parent

has no flexibility about moving and there would be a change in primary residence, if the motion

for relocation of the children was denied, or even if there has been equal parenting time and there

is a need now to designate a residential parent, then the investigator needs to be assessing which

type of loss or harm is the lesser of two evils, i.e., the least detrimental alternative for the primary

residential designation.50 The investigator needs to have an open mind about what benefits there

may be in the new community. It will almost always be easier to show that the children are bene-

fiting from the status quo. 

§ C9.4.1—Social Capital Comparisons

Social capital51 was introduced as an alternative approach to defining one dimension of

the best interests of the child concept. This approach encourages investigators to identify the

sources and degree of psychological and social resources that will be available to the child in the

alternative living arrangements. This concept is related logically to the relative advantages and

disadvantages of relocating versus not relocating in a post-decree analysis, but it represents

sources of data the CFI will want to collect in any evaluation.

The identifiable sources of social capital or social and emotional resources will be known

in the home community. In the new community, the resources available to the child generally will

not yet be developed or known. Sometimes there will be existing relationships with extended

family, but friendships need to be cultivated, the child’s adjustment to the school environment is

unknown, the child needs to try out for the athletic team, etc. The comparison is inherently imbal-

anced or unfair because it is one of comparing known, identifiable resources with an alternative

of hypothetical resources that are yet to be developed. Ciesluk and Spahmer would seem to

require the investigator to figure out how to dissect this future-oriented analysis so the handicap

against relocation is parceled out. There has to be a way for the relocating parent to prevail on

this comparative analysis, depending on the facts to be revealed. 

Key factors related to resource development may be the potential of the child to cultivate

and benefit from new resources and the ability of the relocating parent to cope with the stress and

challenge associated with moving and setting up a new life for himself or herself and the chil-

dren, which are both risk/protective factors in the forensic model discussed in § C9.3. In other

words, the individual psychological resources of both the parent and child are predictive factors

for the child’s adjustment. The investigator needs to collect data on these psychosocial variables

so the investigator’s report to the court can be designed to enable the trier of fact to visualize

what life would be like for the child in the new community and the likely level of resources that

will be available. The comparison in the relocation analysis becomes one of the known level of

social capital in the home community versus the predicted level of resources that would be avail-

able in the future in the new community. In this way, the playing field becomes more level. It is

the only way the parties indeed can be on “equal footing.”

The CFI’s Evaluation for the Relocation Case § C9.4.1
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While the investigator may need to project what the level of social capital will be for the

parent and child, Ciesluk is clear that the main advantage and reason for the move must be based

on “non-speculative information.”52 It will often be difficult for the relocating parent to demon-

strate tangible benefits while still residing in the home community. Specific information can be

offered on quality of schools and community, and presence of extended family. It is difficult to

get a job offer without already living in the new community. The CFI can make predictions on

the likelihood of obtaining employment based on work history and marketable skills, the creation

of a new social support system, friends, etc.

§ C9.4.2—Putting The Needs Of The Child First

One could argue that the act of relocation is proof the parent is not putting the needs of the

child first, which is a statutory factor, even in a pre-decree case.53 The parent’s reasons for relocat-

ing are bound to mostly reflect his or her interests with a job, relationship, school, or return to the

home community. The child does not approach the parent and ask to move. The new case law

explicitly recognized that the parents’ interests are relevant to the relocation issue and dispute.54

It would appear the analysis of parent and child interests and Ciesluk’s social policy

endorsement of the legitimacy of parents moving for sensible reasons to explore opportunities

makes this interpretation of the “put the needs of the child first” factor not acceptable. Spahmer’s

edict to courts to assume the parent is living in the new community seems to neutralize the temp-

tation of applying this factor on the issue of choice of location for the new residence. In the post-

decree context, while “removing” the child from easy access from the other parent would seem to

be not thinking of the child first, this writer believes it is generally not a permissible interpreta-

tion under Ciesluk. The factor should continue to be interpreted in the context of day-to-day par-

enting decisions, but not for a relocation that on its face appears sensible. 

On the other hand, at post-decree, when there are unsound reasons for the move and few

identifiable advantages to the parent compared to the existing situation, this writer believes this

statutory factor of putting the needs of the child first can be applied to a relocation analysis. The

combination of clear advantages, lack of flexibility, and ability to arrange for continuing involve-

ment by the other parent makes for a higher degree of cogency for the move. If the relocating

parent cannot pass the cogency test, then he or she is not putting the needs of the child first and

the factor is relevant.

In one case, the mother wanted to relocate to small Nebraska town. The mother stated

that her primary reason was “I’m tired of dealing with him,” who of course was the ex-husband.

It had not been a high-conflict divorce, and there had been only two significant parenting time

spats in five years. The mother first stated she was going to be offered a job as an office manager

at a large state park and she would produce documentation. This was not forthcoming. She then

said she planned to open a daycare business when she had no experience in the field. The judge

concurred with the evaluator that there were not relative advantages associated with the child’s

moving, and the mom was not positioned to support the child’s relationship with the father. The

mother clearly was putting her “needs and desires” (i.e., to get away from the ex-spouse) ahead

of those of the child, who enjoyed a close relationship with the father and his very large extended

§ C9.4.1 The Role of the CFI and the CLR in Colorado
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family in the home community. There were not “specific, non-speculative information about the

child’s proposed new living conditions.”55 The combination of unsound reasons and absence of

identifiable advantages made the move appear too parent-centered. This relocation scenario is not

at all uncommon, with the primary motivation of the parent to get of out of town no matter what.

It usually is not going to be a cogent move.

§ C9.4.3—Case Analysis: “Career Change”

This recent case illustrates the issues of cogency for a move and creating an even playing

field so the relocating parent is given the opportunity for making a legitimate case for the reloca-

tion. In a post-decree case, the mom had been a full-time teacher, was going to graduate school

full time in a creative writing program, and was an equal time parent. Her job as a teacher ended

due to licensing issues. After finishing her master’s degree in fine arts (MFA), she applied for col-

lege teaching jobs. The parents had three older sons. They lived in a small mountain town. The

boys were high achieving and resilient. The mom was offered a job as an assistant professor in

English at a New Hampshire university, a tenure-track position with excellent benefits, including

free college tuition for the boys when they went to college. The boys had many friends, partici-

pated in sports, and the hometown was their “familiar territory.” There clearly would be losses of

social capital.

The father, with equal parenting time, was self-employed with an income that had fallen

by 75 percent over the last few years. The mother’s new income would be double that of the

father. It was necessary to predict how the mother and boys would recreate their social capital in

the new community. The boys were totally ambivalent on their preference and were emotionally

torn; they expressed confidence they would easily make new friends because that is how they

operate socially. The investigator formed the opinion that the mother and children would open up

new sources of social capital and the mother would facilitate the children’s relationship with their

father. One boy expressed the opinion that if he had to spend all summer in one community, then

the home community would be where he would want to be. He could come back to his old

friends, play summer sports, and spend the summer with dad. This type of future-oriented analy-

sis allowed for a more equal comparison of the children’s likely adjustment over the long term in

the two alternative residential living environments. The unique career opportunity for the mother

realistically gave her little flexibility on the issue of moving. Two evaluators predicted that the

relocation of the children would produce the least detrimental alternative placement.

This writer has found it useful, in both pre- and post-decree cases, to establish whether

the non-relocating parent is a viable candidate to be the residential parent. In a Spahmer analysis

with pre-decree, if there is not a sufficient degree of viability, the issues are reduced to how to

craft the long-distance parenting plan that will be least harmful to the children. If the non-relocat-

ing parent is a viable candidate, the full analysis is needed and the court may very well designate

§ C9.5 • THE “VIABLE CANDIDATE TO BE THE 

RESIDENTIAL PARENT” TEST
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the non-relocating parent as the residential parent under the required Spahmer assumption of the

parents living in their separate communities. It is here where the court may designate the non-relo-

cating parent as the residential parent, issue a temporary order on parenting time, and await word

from the relocating parent regarding whether he or she indeed will relocate without the child.

In the post-decree case, the question arises whether the court can rule on relocation with-

out changing the primary residence, or in an equal parenting time arrangement without having to

designate a primary residence. As discussed above, it is unclear if the court can consider whether

the parent would move without the child as a basis for deciding the relocation issue.56 If the non-

relocating parent is not a viable candidate to be the residential parent and if the parent will not

relocate without the child in the event relocation is denied, then the court may not need to address

the issue of changing the residential parent. It appears a future appellate case will need to clarify

this issue.57 Under this same scenario, if the relocating parent has not indicated his or her inten-

tion on this issue, the court probably will approve the relocation. If the non-relocating parent is

very viable, a full relocation analysis is necessary, and if relocation is denied, a change in primary

residence will be necessary. However, the court again may wait to issue permanent parenting time

orders until the parent has indicated whether he or she will actually be moving. An additional

interesting question, with older children, is whether the children’s preferences will help define the

viability of designating the nonresidential parent as the new residential parent. If the nonrelocat-

ing parent could competently handle the daily parental responsibilities, but the 16-year-old daugh-

ter does not want to stay with dad and wants to move in order to continue living primarily with

mom, then this may be enough to answer the viability question.

§ C9.5.1—Case Applications

The Case of “Big City Virtues”

In this post-decree case, the mother asserted she needed to leave the small mountain town

with a high cost of living so she could find better employment and the children could benefit

from urban life — museums, theater, and cultural richness. She wanted to move to northern

Virginia, near Washington, DC. The dad was highly involved and a viable candidate to be the res-

idential parent for two young sons, ages six and four. He had a high level of life management

skills and had demonstrated he was very supportive of the boys’ relationships with their mother.

He had an established real estate company and so had little realistic flexibility on the issue of also

moving. Mom did not express an opinion on whether she would or would not relocate without the

boys: “I don’t even want to go there.” The mother could not show what her new employment

would be with specific information. Data showed she had retreated from parenting responsibili-

ties after she became involved in another relationship and the father seemed to have become the

lead parent. The main motivation for moving appeared to be to pursue the romantic relationship.

The evaluator opined that the boys’ best interests would be served by the children’s not relocating

and that the father could be a very responsible and competent residential parent. Without informa-

tion on the mother’s relocation, the court would be faced with changing the primary residence, if

it agreed with the evaluator, and issuing a temporary parenting time plan until it received notice

of the mother’s decision.

§ C9.5 The Role of the CFI and the CLR in Colorado
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The Case of “The Mom Who Wanted to Go Home 2”

In this case, the mother wanted to return to her home community in Ohio from Boulder

in a pre-decree case.58 There were two small children, ages six and four. She had been the lead

parent. There was an equal parenting time plan under temporary orders. Mom had numerous

medical problems and a dependency on narcotic pain medication for a chronic pain condition.

She had clinical diagnoses of depression and post-traumatic stress disorder. The father had been

fairly involved. He was a firefighter and would work long hours but then have a long time off. He

had an eight-year-old child from another relationship with equal parenting time. The children all

had established relationships. Dad was a viable candidate to be the residential parent and had no

flexibility to also move because of his other child. 

The court determined that the dad would be the residential parent in the home communi-

ty. The court instituted a temporary parenting time schedule that kept the current 50-50 arrange-

ment in place. If the mother decided to relocate to Ohio, the court presented a long-distance par-

enting time plan for that eventuality. The court gave the mother 10 days to indicate what her deci-

sion would be. The court examined the mother’s reasons for relocating and found they were rea-

sonable, but also found there was more benefit to the children from the father’s extended family

in the local community. The court found that the sibling relationship with the father’s other child

was important and that the father had little flexibility for moving.

It would appear the court felt that it could, indeed, examine other relevant factors that

included “relocation factors,” e.g., extended family, and consider the parent’s reasons for relocat-

ing. It felt it could take judicial notice of summaries of the relocation research literature via

expert testimony (i.e., the rebuttal witness’s report and testimony). The ruling on keeping the cur-

rent parenting plan in place unless the mother relocated without the children would appear, at first

blush, to be a conditional order and have the “chilling effect” of inhibiting the mother’s right to

travel. This was done to deal with the anticipated issue of the mother’s changing her mind about

relocation after learning the father was designated as the residential parent. The court made a spe-

cific finding that the children’s best interests would be better served by primarily living with the

father in the event of the mother’s relocation to Ohio. The court specifically did not order the

mother to live in a particular location. This would appear to be a fine line, but the only possible

one in order to deal with the practical situation created by the court’s decision, which was made

with specific reference to the Spahmer analysis of assuming the parents were living in the two

separate communities. 

The Case of “The Mom Who Wanted to be a Cornhusker”

This post-decree case was described in § C9.4.2 The mother wanted to move to Nebraska

and she was tired of dealing with dad. The court knew the mother would not move without the

child. There were few identifiable advantages to the child in the new location, direct or indirect,

other than continuing to enjoy a warm and healthy relationship with the mom — which she could

do in the home community. The level of social capital in the home community was high, with a

large extended family and support system. The father had remarried, and the seven-year-old girl

now had two stepsisters, ages six and eight. They were best friends. The child was very attached

to her stepmother, who was a highly competent parent. The dad was highly involved, but he was
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not a viable candidate to be the residential parent because of a history of alcoholism with binge

drinking. There were not data to suggest he consumed alcohol during his parenting time. The court

interpreted Ciesluk to allow it to deny the child’s relocation without addressing the issue of chang-

ing the residential parent because the mother indicated she would not move without the child.

Spahmer ostensibly will make it easier for relocation of the child and parent to occur in

some relocation scenarios, mainly when there has been a stay-at-home mom with very young

children in a pre-decree case. It seems to amount to a de facto presumption in favor of relocation.

In certain situations — such as where older children are highly connected with their home com-

munity, perhaps with substantial extended family present; the non-relocating parent is highly

involved; and the children may not be resilient — then it could be expected that the non-relocat-

ing parent would designated the residential parent at pre-decree.

In the “Career Change” case discussed above in § C9.4.3, the children were resilient;

there were specific advantages associated with the mother’s new job; and data showed the non-

relocating father was not likely to be supportive of the mother’s relationship with the children. In

this post-decree case, the mother was relocating with or without the children. This scenario

becomes the equivalent of a pre-decree case. The investigator is examining only two of the deci-

sional alternatives. It becomes a question of where the children will live during the school year

because with older children they will spend the summer with the other parent.

The paradox found in Spahmer for the pre-decree context emanates from research that

supports a hypothesis that relocation is likely to create a greater degree of risk of harm for the

children when it co-occurs with divorce. Children will be dealing with the stress and transition

associated with divorce and relocation. The temporal proximity of relocation to the parental sepa-

ration and divorce is one of the risk factors in the risk assessment model (under “Risk Factors for

Relocation” in § C9.3.1, above). Thus, at pre-decree with very young children, the children may

be at highest risk when relocation is easiest to obtain by the relocating parent.

The research that establishes the paradox comes from studies that show that, at the time

of separation and divorce, parents on average are psychologically functioning in a sub-normal

level and their parenting skills may be at an all-time low. They are likely to be more focused on

their own emotional pain and needs. They are dealing with their own issues of loss and adjusting

to dating, a new residence, and starting adult life over. The well-respected longitudinal research

of Hetherington describes this process and is a basis for this hypothesis.59 Parents are likely to

show this lower level of parenting effectiveness in the first two years following separation and

divorce.60 Thus, a secondary hypothesis is that a child is likely to show a better adjustment to

relocation after his or her life has stabilized following divorce.

§ C9.6 • THE SPAHMER PARADOX
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Another new aspect of Ciesluk is the establishment of the principle that courts must con-

sider indirect as well as direct benefits to the child stemming from the parent’s relocation.61

Presumably, the indirect benefits to the child by not relocating should also be examined. This new

directive presents investigators with something of a measurement puzzle. There are not going to

be any scientific instruments that measure benefits so the task is to gather descriptive data on

direct benefits to the parent and child and then make a practical analysis of how benefits to the

parent will have an impact the child’s life. Definitions of direct or indirect benefits are not found

in case law or research literatures, and there is a logical blurring of these two variables.

Presumably, factors that primarily benefit the parent are a possible source of indirect benefit to

the child. So, if a move enhances the quality of life and happiness of a parent, there presumably is

a trickle down effect to the child. This seems to have been the reasoning in Ciesluk as the case

facts were examined. The mother wanted to move to Arizona, where she would have enjoyed

family support and possibly an improved employment situation.

It would seem in a factual-empirical relocation analysis that the relocating parent will

need to show tangible and expected benefits to the child in order to prevail because there usually

will be known and substantial direct benefits to the child by staying in the home community

when the non-relocating parent is a viable candidate to be the residential parent. In the case of

“The Mom Who Wanted to Go Home 1,” discussed in § C9.2.1, there were demonstrable greater

direct benefits to the children with extensive family and social support in the new community and

better housing. Indirect benefits would be the mother’s improved sense of wellbeing and a lower

cost of living. In comparison, the case of “The Mom Who Wanted to Go Home 2” in § C9.5.1,

the court found the mother’s benefit of support from her parents and the children’s increased con-

tact with the maternal grandparents was outweighed by the benefit they would receive from con-

tinuing regular contact with their paternal extended family and their half-brother in the home

community.

Both of the new cases include discussions of consideration of parents’ interests along

with that of the child’s interests; the conflict between parents’ interests and between the child’s

and parents’ interests; the need to balance the three disparate types of interests; and the need to

determine the extent to which the parents and child’s needs are intertwined.62 The parents’ inter-

ests are defined in terms of their “needs and desires.”63 Again there is not a scientific technique

for the investigator to rely on in gathering these data for the court. The task would seem to be,

first, one of providing descriptive data for the court with analysis on the parents’ reasons on the

relocation issue, pro or con, because this will reflect their needs and desires. Second, the data on

direct and indirect benefits or advantages would seem to capture the degree of intertwining

§ C9.8 • MEASURING THE PARENTS’ INTERESTS AND 
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between parent and child interests. In the case of “Career Change” in § C9.4.3, the mother was

moving in order to satisfy her “desire” to begin a new career and her “need” for a better econom-

ic situation for herself and her children. The comparative analysis required the investigator to jux-

tapose the father’s need and desire to have continuing and physically proximal relationship with

the children and the benefit the boys would receive from stable sources of social capital in the

home community.

The CFI is reminded of the potentially perilous path of conducting an investigation of the

relocation case in this statutory role. These cases contain psycho-legal dilemmas that are almost

impossible to resolve in a satisfying way. They are always complex cases. The data set needs to

be comprehensive. The CFI needs to be mindful of the relevant professional standards64 and must

gather the necessary and sufficient information so as to be most helpful to the trier of fact. The

discussion of issues and implications of the new case law is summarized in the following CFI

practice tips: 

• Distinguish between the pre- and post-decree legal contexts and determine which deci-

sional alternatives can be addressed; assistance from the court may be needed on this

issue in the post-decree context;

• Determine whether the relocating parent would relocate without the child in either a

pre- or post-decree context for use in crafting the parenting time schedule;

• Determine whether the non-relocating parent is a viable candidate to be the residential

parent; 

• If not, in pre-decree, then concentrate on crafting a suitable long-distance parenting

plan; it may be the same in post-decree, depending on how the new law is judicially

construed;

• Measure all 11 of the best interests factors in pre-decree cases and explicitly communi-

cate these data to the court, including “all other relevant factors”; 

• Measure all 20 of the best interests and relocation factors in post-decree cases and

explicitly communicate the data to the court; 

• Assess the effects of relocation on the child in pre-decree cases via the factor of “adjust-

ment to home, school, and community” and the impact of the move on the child factor

for post-decree cases; 

• Be sensitive to potential anti-relocation bias and help the court anticipate the likely cre-

ation of new resources in the new community by the parent and child so there is a fair

comparative analysis; 

• Measure parents’ interests and the extent they are intertwined with the child’s interests

via the direct and indirect benefits to the child; 

• Be aware that a proposed relocation cannot be interpreted as showing the parent is not

putting the needs of the child first when it is pre-decree or when the parent passes the

cogency test on reasons, advantages, and flexibility in post-decree; 

§ C9.9 • SUMMARY AND PRACTICE TIPS
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• Recommend long-distance and local parenting time plans for the court when it is known

or is likely the relocating parent will not relocate without the child, or for the feasible

eventuality of the other parent also relocating to follow the child;

• Conduct careful investigation on the reasons for the move at post-decree and determine

whether there is “specific, non-speculative information” on purported advantages with

relocating or not relocating;

• Provide a futuristic, data-based analysis on the likely ability of the parent and child to

recreate lost social capital with a possible relocation.

This author believes the new changes in Colorado relocation law will result in more CFI

evaluations and future appellate decisions to clarify some of the remaining uncertainties, especial-

ly whether the issue of relocation can be decided without the court’s designating a change in the

primary residence. 

The new case law, with the requirement to measure parents’ interests; intertwining of

interests; direct and indirect benefits; and the likelihood of social capital being recreated, makes it

more difficult for the CFI to address the ultimate issue of relocation. When there are strong issues

of social policy and the need to balance child and parental interests, then this falls within the

domain of judicial discretion and wisdom. It is outside the realm of a “scientifically-informed”65

parenting time evaluation. Only the trier of fact can determine whether the risk of harm to the

child exceeds a hypothetical “threshold of harm” that is sufficient to deny or permit relocation.66

The CFI can provide data on risk and consequences, advantages and disadvantages, reasons,

cogency, parent and child interests, and all of the statutory factors. Some of the data can be

research-based, and other data will be descriptive in nature. The well-crafted CFI report will fully

inform the decision maker so that it usually will be clear which alternative is likely to be least

harmful and which parenting plan will produce the most favorable developmental outcomes for

the child.
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